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The optimization of experimental conditions in GFAAS (chemical modifiers, sample preparation, pyrolysis temperature and atomization) normally requires numerous timeconsuming and expensive experiments. However, using factorial planning enables one to extract the maximum possible amount of useful information from a given system with a minimum number of experiments. When univariate optimization is employed, it is often impossible to detect interactions among the variables under study. In addition to this problem, the number of experiments performed is usually higher when compared with those obtained through factorial design (Pereira-Filho et al., 2002; Amorim et al., 2006) . The objective of this work was to use 2 4 factorial design for the optimization of experiments for the determination of metals (Cu, Cd, Zn, Ni and Pb) by GFAAS in biodiesel samples, using different sample preparation procedures and different chemical modifiers. The chemical modifiers used were a mixture of Pd + Mg and the W permanent modifier, and the samples were prepared by microemulsion and focused microwave digestion. The advantages of applying factorial design to carry out the experiments and to determine the optimal conditions of pyrolysis and atomization temperatures are discussed.
Experimental procedures 2.1 Instruments and accessories
The instruments used in this study were a Zeeman electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometer (Varian, model Spectra AA240Z) equipped with an autosampler (Varian, model PSD 120) coupled to a Dell PC. The spectrometer's graphite tubes were designed with an integrated platform; Varian hollow cathode lamps (= 283.3 nm, bandwidth 0.5 nm for Pb; = 327.4 nm, bandwidth 0.5 nm for Cu; = 232.0 nm, bandwidth 0.2 nm for Ni = 228.8 nm and bandwidth 0.5 nm for Cd). The experimental setup included a Milli-Q Plus water deionizer system (Millipore ® ); automatic micropipettes of different volumes (fixed and variable); a Sartorius 2432 analytical balance with maximum capacity of 200 g; disposable polyethylene tubes (Corning); focused microwaves -Rapid Digestion system -SPEX. The purge gas was argon 99.9% (White Martins, Brazil) . All the measurements were based on integrated absorbance.
Reagents, solutions and samples
All the solutions were prepared with high purity deionized water (18.2 MΩ.cm) purified in a deionizer system (Milli-Q Plus, Millipore ® ). Nitric acid (Synth-65% v/v) was used after sub-boiling of the reference analytical solutions and samples. Fresh analytical solutions of the analytes were prepared each day using 1000 mg L -1 of stock solutions (Normex ® , Carlo Erba) in 1.0% (v/v) distilled HNO 3 , Triton X-100 (Tedia), Hydrogen Peroxide (Synth -PA, 29-30% (v/v)), and Vanadium Pentoxide (Riedel-99.5% m/m). The samples biodiesel were obtained from biodiesel research laboratories in Curitiba (state of Paraná) and Cuiabá (state of Mato Grosso) and from a commercial gas station in Sorocaba (state of São Paulo). According to the biodiesel suppliers, all the samples were obtained by transesterification with ethanol, using NaOH as catalyst. Unfortunately, no additional information was supplied for sample B10 (10% v/v of biodiesel in diesel), which was obtained from the gas station in Sorocaba. Washed animal fat A 6 Sunflower A 7 Cotton A 8 10% biodiesel in diesel (B10) Steps 1 and 2 were repeated three times
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Step 1 was repeated, followed by the heating program (ramp, hold): 120 o C (5, 25s); 150 o C (10, 60s); 600 o C (20, 15s), 1000 o C (10, 15s), 1400 o C (10, 5s), 2000 o C (3, 2s) and 2100 o C (1, 1s) Thermal treatment of W
5
The heating program was repeated four times to condition the W carbide to the average temperature (ramp, hold): 150 o C (1, 10s), 600 o C (10, 15s), 1100 o C (10, 5s), and 1400 C (10, 10s)
6
The heating program was repeated four times to condition the W carbide to high temperatures: 150 o C (1, 10s), 600 o C (10, 15s), 1100 o C (10, 5s), 1400 o C (10, 10s), 1500 o C (3, 5s), 1600 o C (1, 1s), 1700 o C (1, 1s), 1800 o C (1, 1s), 1900 o C (1, 1s) and 2000 o C (1, 1s) Table 2 . Sequence of the coating program of the atomizer with the W permanent chemical modifier (Oliveira et al., 2002) 
Preparation of samples
The samples were prepared by two procedures: a. Microemulsion: Prepared in 50.0 mL volumetric flasks by mixing 0.5 g of biodiesel and 5 g of surfactant (Triton X-100) and completing the volume with HNO 3 dist. 1% (v/v) under stirring for 20 min (Lobo et al., 2009 ). b. Wet digestion: The procedure was carried out as described by Bettinelli et al. (1996) , by weighing approximately 0.5 g of biodiesel, 18 mL of concentrated HNO 3 dist, and 12 mL of H 2 O 2 and V 2 O 5 catalyst. The mixture was allowed to rest for 24 h, after which it was processed in a focused microwave system (Rapid digestion System SPEX) for 1 hour (Liu et al., 1995) . The procedure resulted in efficient and complete digestion, yielding a clear transparent solution. After this step, the volume was adjusted to 50.0 mL volume with distilled HNO 3 1.0% (v/v).
Study of the electrothermal behavior
To evaluate the thermal behavior of the elements, pyrolysis and atomization temperature curves were built and the transient absorption signals were also analyzed. Table 3 . Heating program of the graphite tube atomizer 2.5.1 Study of the electrothermal behavior to evaluate atomization and pyrolysis temperatures based on a univariate procedure The optimal temperature was established, and only the pyrolysis temperature was varied. After the optimal pyrolysis temperature was defined, the atomization temperature was varied. The pyrolysis and atomization curves were obtained with 25 µg L -1 (because, in the optimization of the experiments, this concentration fell within the linear range of the calibration curve) of Cu, Pb, Ni and Cd in the presence of two modifiers (W and Pd + Mg) for the two sample preparation procedures (microemulsion and wet digestion in a focused microwave system).
Use of experimental design to optimize pyrolysis and atomization curves
In the process of pyrolysis and atomization temperatures, a 2 4 factorial design was used for Cu, Pb, Ni and Cd, which involved 16 assays for each analyte, as described in Tables 4 and  5 . This factorial design involved two levels, one for the lowest (-1) and the other for the highest (+1) temperatures, for two variables (pyrolysis and atomization temperatures), two levels for the type of sample pretreatment procedure, digestion (-1) and microemulsion (+1), and two levels for the type of modifier, Pd + Mg (-1) and W (+1). It should be noted that the experiments were carried out randomly to avoid systemic errors. 2.6 Determination of metals by the calibration procedure using the analyte addition method Based on the results obtained with the experimental design, the methods were optimized using the two sample preparation procedures (Lobo et al., 2009 (Lobo et al., , 2011 . The analyte addition method consists of adding volumes of solutions with known concentrations of analyte to the sample. This method is especially suitable when the composition of the sample is unknown or complex, as is the case of biodiesel samples. Thus, aiming to minimize interferences (since the standards and the sample had the same composition and physical properties), the analyte was quantified even when present in low concentrations, to ensure that the measures of the analytic signals would fall within a suitable interval for the technique (Harris, 2001) in the two different sample preparation procedures.
Factors
For each microemulsified sample, four standards were prepared containing different concentrations of added Cd and Ni, as shown in Table 6 (the concentration interval was used based on the manufacturer's handbook).
Final volume (mL) Table 6 . Preparation of the monoelemental standards using the analyte addition method for the microemulsified samples
For each digested sample, four standards were prepared containing different concentrations of added Cu, Pb, Cd and Ni, as shown in Table 7 (the concentration interval was used based on the manufacturer's handbook). Table 7 . Preparation of the monoelemental standards using the analyte addition method for the digested samples
Analytical characteristics
The analytical characteristics of the procedures developed with the limit of detection (LOD), limit of quantification (LOQ), estimated standard deviation (SD) and relative standard deviation (RSD) were calculated as described by Harris (2001) . The variances were compared by the F test (Baccan et al., 1985; Vogel, 1992) and the concurrency between the means was verified by Student's t-test (Harris, 2001) .
Results and discussion

Evaluation of the electrothermal behavior of the analytes by the univariate method
The elements Pb and Cd are relatively volatile, which makes the use of chemical modifiers indispensable. Therefore, Pd + Mg and W were used as chemical modifiers to thermally stabilize the analytes, enabling the satisfactory elimination of most of the matrix, and thus reducing possible interferences.
Determination of pyrolysis and atomization temperatures of the microemulsified samples by the univariate method
Pyrolysis and atomization curves were obtained for Cu, Pb, Ni and Cd in the presence of two modifiers, W and Pd + Mg (Lobo et al., 2009 ). An analysis of the curves revealed a slight difference in sensitivity when using the Pd + Mg or W modifier. Hence, analyzing solely the pyrolysis and atomization temperature curves did not allow for conclusions to be drawn about the optimal chemical modifier for the analytes in question. Table 8 . Values of pyrolysis (Tp) and atomization (Ta) temperatures of the microemulsified samples for the two modifiers used.
Pyrolysis and atomization temperature curves of focused microwave digested samples using the univariate method
Pyrolysis and atomization temperature curves were obtained for Cu, Pb, Ni and Cd in the presence of two modifiers, W and Pd + Mg (LOBO et al., 2009) . The results revealed a certain similarity with the procedure using microemulsion, i.e., there was a minor difference in sensitivity when using the Pd + Mg or W modifier. Note: This factorial design has two levels, (-) for the lower level and (+) for the upper level, related to the sample preparation (Variable 1), i.e., digestion (-) and microemulsion (+), levels related to the lowest (-) and highest (+) temperatures for the two variables of pyrolysis temperature (Variable 2) and atomization temperature (Variable 3), as well as levels related to the type of modifier used (Variable 4) Pd + Mg (-) and W (+). The graphics of values of the effects vs. the scale of probability are presented in Figure 1 (adapted from Lobo et al., 2009 ). On the plot of a graphic of scale of probability vs. value of the effect, the smaller points that tend to form a straight line are considered insignificant, while the larger (in value of the effect) and the further apart the points are, the more significant the effect.
In Figures 1a and 1b , the optimization graphic for Cu and Pb shows that variable 1 (sample preparation) in focused microwave digestion (defined as (-), Table 5 ) is more important for the two analytes (higher effect of absorbance), since this point was further away from the others, while the other variables were indifferent, indicating that any modifier could be used. The ideal pyrolysis and atomization temperatures were chosen according to the highest sensitivity, taking into account the lowest temperatures that least degrade the graphite tube. Thus, the pyrolysis and atomization temperatures chosen were 1000 o C and 2200 o C for Cu and 500 o C and 2000 o C for Pb, respectively. Figure 1c shows that none of the evaluated variables were important for Ni. The pyrolysis and atomization temperatures chosen for Ni were 800 o C and 2300 o C. As can be seen in the optimization graph for Cd in Figure 1d , the variables that were most distant were variables 2 and 3, indicating that the temperature of pyrolysis must be increased and that of atomization decreased to ensure greater efficiency in the process. This finding points to the need to use another factorial design for this element. The variables medium (1) and modifier (4) were not important, indicating that any medium or modifier can be used. The values of the effects were too small for the design employed. Therefore, lower temperatures were chosen, Tp-500ºC and Ta-1400ºC, thereby increasing the service life of the graphite tube. The formation of metal carbide (or oxycarbide) deposits on the platform of the graphite tube or directly on the wall of the tube is an interesting modification strategy to prolong the service life of the graphite tube when working with aggressive solvents or matrices. In addition to acting as a coating on the tube and/or as a modifier, these carbides can promote the decomposition of the matrix through catalytic effects, acting as catalysts and destroying the concomitants of the matrix prior to atomization of the analyte, thereby minimizing or eliminating possible interferences (Freschi et al., 2005) . The results obtained for all the metals using the experimental design did not differ when working with either Pd + Mg or W. Therefore, we decided to work with W since, besides the advantages mentioned earlier, the heating programs are faster (and thus the determinations are faster), there is less contamination because purification is done in situ, there are few background-related problems, and the modifier's volatile impurities can be eliminated, thus improving the limits of detection (Saint´Pierre et al., 2002) . Table 12 summarizes and compares the defined temperatures using the univariate and multivariate methods. This emphasizes the importance of the simultaneous optimization of all the factors involved in the system, with fewer experiments, greater speed, and particularly higher efficiency. The chosen temperatures were therefore those listed in Table 18 for the multivariate method, for each specific analyte.
Results of the evaluation of pyrolysis and atomization temperatures using a second experimental design for Cd
Elements Modifier
Microwave digestion Microemulsion
Evaluation of the influence of standards in the determination of metals
One of the major advantages of systems that use microemulsions is precisely the fact that they use inorganic standards for the determinations (Aucélio et al., 2004) . Conversely, organic standards have several disadvantages, such as high cost, instability, they are very dangerous, carcinogenic, and often require the use of special apparatuses and equipment. However, numerous studies have used emulsified standards and not aqueous standards (Chaves et al., 2008a (Chaves et al., , 2008b Jesus et al., 2008; Saint´Pierre et al., 2004; Giacomelli et al., 2004) , justifying this choice based on the fact that in most cases emulsified standards are more stable, as well as the difference in sensitivity compared to aqueous standards. Figure 2 illustrates the results of the equations adjusted for the seven biodiesel samples evaluated by the analyte addition method, aiming at a comparison of the behavior of Cd in the different matrices (emulsified standards) and in aqueous standards. The range of concentrations used was based on the interval recommended by the manufacturer. As can be seen in Figure 2 , there is a significant difference between the analyzed standards. The sensitivities of the analytical curves for pure biodiesel (samples S 1 to S 7 ) are consistently lower for the aqueous standard, confirming the reports of some studies in the literature that the sensitivities of emulsified standards differ from those of aqueous standards (Cassella et al., 2004; Reyes  Campos, 2005; Saint´Pierre et al., 2002 , 2003 . It was also found that the analytical curves of the biodiesel samples did not exhibit the same sensitivity, although they were similar. This distinct behavior of the samples' analytical curves can be explained by the differences in the composition of the analyzed samples, i.e., fat content, viscosity, source, origins, production processes, etc. Thus, each sample was determined using emulsified standards. A curve was also built for sample B10, but because most of this sample consisted of diesel (90%), it did not show good stabilization and the resulting values were inadequate for the determination of the analytes in this sample.
Determination of metals by the calibration procedure using the analyte addition method 3.4.1 Determination of Ni and Cd in microemulsified samples of biodiesel
The best way to calculate the limits of detection (LOD) and of quantification (LOQ) when using the analyte addition method is to pass standards of low concentrations until the lowest signals corresponding to the lowest detectable concentration are found. The estimated standard deviation (SD) is then calculated for 10 measures of the standard with the lowest concentration, after which the values of LOD and LOQ can be calculated according to the literature, i.e., LOD = (3sd) / K and LOQ = (10sd) / K, where k is the slope of the straight line (Baccan et al., 1985; Vogel, 1992) . However, due to the experimental difficulties resulting from the need to conclude this work, the LOD and LOQ were calculated using the traditional procedure, considering the blank of the samples instead of the standard with the lowest concentration. Table 13 . Concentrations of Ni and Cd, and LOD and LOQ found for the samples Table 13 indicates that low limits of detection (LOD  0.85 g L -1 ) were obtained for Ni, but Ni was undetectable in the samples using this method. Many explanations can be considered, since Ni is usually present in fuels as volatile Ni and low molecular mass Ni complex (Vale et al., 2004) and may have been lost during the analyses. Low limits of detection (LOD  0.12 g L -1 ) were obtained for Cd by the analyte addition method. The concentrations of cadmium found in the samples were low, but were above the respective limits of detection obtained statistically.
As can be seen in Table 13 , sample S 5 (washed animal fat) presented no concentration of Cd, probably because it was eliminated during the washing step of the biodiesel production process, rendering it undetectable in the sample analyzed by the proposed method. Cd values obtained in samples of animal fat are always lower than those found in samples of vegetable biodiesel. This is probably due to the fact that vegetables can absorb metals from the soil, which is not the case in samples of animal origin. Moreover, cadystins may also be present, which are synthesized by the majority of higher plants and are also present in algae and fungi. The presence of Cd in biodiesel can be attributed to the high mobility of this element in soil (Costa-Neto et al., 2007; Oliveira, et al., 2001) . Another important factor that deserves mention is that Cd has been used in the form of CdCl 2 as a fungicide, and can be considered a source of soil contamination (Hernández-Caraballo et al., 2004; Campos et al., 2005) .
Analyte addition and recovery test
Due to the lack of certifies reference material for biodiesel, the analyte addition and recovery test was used to evaluate the accuracy of the method. Table 14 . Recovery rates (n=3) and relative standard deviations of the biodiesel samples, using W as modifier, prepared with 10 g L -1 of Ni and 1.0 g L -1 of Cd
The accuracy of an analysis depends on the matrix, on sample processing, and on analyte concentration. Data in the AOAC handbook ("Peer Verified Methods Program") indicate that, for concentrations of  10 g L -1 , recovery rates of 40% to 120% are acceptable (National Health Surveillance Agency -ANVISA, 2009). Table 14 shows that the recovery rates varied from 93% to 108% for Ni and from 95% to 116% for Cd, indicating that the method used here is suitable for the determination of Ni and Cd in matrices of biodiesel from different sources and origins. Satisfactory RSD values were obtained, i.e.,  8.2% (sample S 7 ) and  4.7% (sample S 8 ) for 10.0 g L -1 of Ni and 1.0 g L -1 of Cd, respectively.
Determination of Cu, Pb, Ni and Cd in digested biodiesel samples
Due to the difference in sensitivity obtained by the emulsified and aqueous standards, the analytes were determined here using standards in the presence of digested samples by the analyte addition method. After a certain period of storage, the sample of unwashed animal fat (sample S 4 ) presented nodules (like fatty stones), so this sample could not be homogenized and was therefore not subjected to the digestion procedure. The sample of cotton origin (S 7 ) could not be digested because it presented fatty residues at the end of the digestion procedure. Although all the samples were similar, samples of cotton origin should show higher organic loads than other samples, and the amount of acid used was insufficient for the complete digestion of this sample. Table 15 . Metal concentrations found in the samples, LOD and LOQ found for the analytical curves of the samples and for the aqueous standard
As can be seen in Table 15 , all the samples presented concentrations of Cu below the LOD. As for Pb, only the concentrations found in samples S 1 and S 3 were above the LOD, but were below the LOQ. The concentrations of Ni found in the samples also fell below the limits of detection (LOD  3.25 g L -1 ). Low limits of detection (LOD  0.84 g L -1 ) were obtained for Cd by the analyte addition method, although they were higher than those obtained for the microemulsion. Cadmium was not quantified in sample A 5 by this method. Table 18 indicates that low limits of detection (LOD  0.85 g L -1 ) were obtained for Ni, but Ni in the samples was also undetectable by this method. The probable reasons for this are the same as those mentioned in item 3.4.1. Table 16 . Recovery rates (n=3) and relative standard deviations (in parentheses) of biodiesel samples prepared with 10 gL -1 of Cu, 15 g L -1 of Pb, 10 g L -1 of Ni and 1.0 g L -1 of Cd, using W as modifier Table 16 indicates that the recovery rates varied from 91% to 106% for Cu, from 100% to 124% for Pb, 95% to 102% for Ni, and 95% to 105% for Cd. Hence, despite the low concentrations found in the samples (Table 15) , the method employed here is suitable for the determination of these analytes in biodiesel matrices from different sources and origins.
Analyte addition and recovery test
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Satisfactory RSD values were obtained, i.e.,  5.80% (sample S 5 ) for 10 g L -1 of Cu;  8.50% (sample S 3 ) for 15 g L -1 of Pb;  6.80% (sample S 1 ) for 10 g L -1 of Ni, and  2.41% (S 5 ) for 1.0 g L -1 of Cd. Table 17 lists the values of Cd in samples S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 5 , S 6 and S 8 determined by the two methods, i.e., using samples in the microemulsified and digested forms. Table 17 . Concentrations of Cd obtained in the samples, and LOD and LOQ of the samples using the different sample preparation procedures
Comparison of the microemulsion and focused microwave digestion procedures
Sample
As can be seen in Table 17 , the analyte addition method resulted in low limits of detection (LOD  0.84 g L -1 ) of Cd for the two methods of sample preparation, but the LODs obtained by the digestion method were higher. The concentrations found in the digested samples were consistently lower than those found in the microemulsified samples due to a possible loss of analyte during digestion. This is because the microwave used here has a semiopen configuration, and despite the reflux, the analyte may have undergone particle evaporation (Meeravali  Kumar, 2001 ). Sample S 5 (washed animal fat) did not show the same quantifiable concentration of Cd in the two procedures (Tables 13 and 15 ). Sample S 8 presented different results, because B10 is a sample of biodiesel mixed with diesel. The only samples that presented a consistent concentration of Cd by the two methods were S 1 , S 2 and S 6 . The F-test is a hypothesis test used to ascertain if the variances of two given determinations are different, or to verify which of the two determinations shows greater variability. The Ftest was also applied to verify if the variances were the same or different, and the F calculated values were found to be consistently lower than the F tabulated value at a 95% level of confidence. Thus, it can be concluded that there are no significant differences between the two accuracies at the 95% level of confidence. The t-test is a statistical tool widely employed to verify the concurrency between averages. Student's t-test was performed to evaluate the samples by comparing individual differences, since each sample was measured by the microemulsion and digestion methods, which do not yield exactly the same results. The t calculated value was lower than the t tabulated value at a 95% level of confidence. Hence, the two methods are not significantly different at the 95% level of confidence. Table 18 . Analytical characteristics of the proposed methods for the determination of Cu, Pb, Ni and Cd in biodiesel using W as modifier and two sample preparation procedures
Conclusions
Multivariate optimization techniques are currently applied preferentially in analytical chemistry because, among other advantages, they allow for the simultaneous optimization of all the factors involved in the system with fewer experiments, greater speed, and particularly higher efficiency. Despite these multiple advantages, however, multivariate techniques have only been effectively and increasingly employed in the optimization of analytical methods in the last few decades. Factorial design was employed in this work, confirming its importance in evaluating the significance of several variables, as well as in indicating optimal conditions to obtain the best results. Another aspect to be highlighted is the fewer experiments required with factorial design when compared to the traditional method (univariate). A maximum of 16 experiments were performed to optimize the pyrolysis and atomization temperatures for each element, instead of the 17 to 25 experiments the literature reports for the traditional method. The pyrolysis and atomization temperatures for the determination of Cu, Cd, Ni and Pb were determined based on the graphics of value of the effects. Using these graphics, it was found that for the analytes Cu and Pb, preparation of the sample in digested form was the only significant variable; hence, these elements were analyzed only in focused microwavedigested samples. None of the evaluated variables were important for Ni. The optimal pyrolysis (Tp) and atomization (Ta) temperatures found were, respectively: Cu 1000 o C and 2200 o C, Pb 500 o C and 2000 o C, and Ni 800 o C and 2300 o C. For Cd, the pyrolysis temperature had to be increased and the atomization temperature decreased to ensure the highest efficiency of the process. A 2 2 factorial design was created with four experiments. This factorial design has two levels corresponding to the lowest (-1) and highest (+1) temperatures for two variables (temperatures of pyrolysis and of atomization). The results indicate that the values of the effects were very slight for the design used here, since the lowest temperatures were chosen, i.e., Tp-500ºC and Ta-1400ºC. The other variables were unimportant. It was decided to work with W because the analyses are faster, there is less contamination, few problems involving background and incompatibility among solutions, and because W is a permanent modifier, which may increase the service life of the atomizer. The analytical procedures developed here using microemulsion can be considered satisfactory, for they exhibited good recovery rates and low RSD values. The main advantage of the procedures employed here is that they enable the use of inorganic standards for the determinations, instead of organic solvents, which have some drawbacks such as the need for suitable equipment, connections and apparatuses in view of to their toxicity and their chemical instability.
Although some of the elements were not determined in the samples analyzed by these methods, the LOD and LOQ were low. Therefore, they are interesting since, if the respective analytes are present in the biodiesel samples analyzed here, their concentrations are lower than 3 g L -1 (which is the highest LOQ found). These values are much lower than those reported in the literature for these elements in fossil fuels. From the environmental standpoint, this can be considered a positive aspect of biodiesel, since some elements, for example Ni, are natural constituents of petroleum and are usually found in high concentrations in its derivatives. This work contributes towards the establishment or proposal of a suitable standard, which is still absent from the literature and/or current legislation, in terms of the quality control of these metals in biodiesel samples. Moreover, it enables the prediction of possible environmental impacts resulting from the production, transportation and use of fuels such as biodiesel.
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